Winter weather policy
Canadian winter weather is always unpredictable and may result in sessions being
rescheduled at short notice. The following is Jennifer Jacula Photography’s winter weather
policy:
Travel
I DO NOT travel for portrait sessions between October 15 and April 15. I am a winter weather
driving wimp and proud of it!
Weddings
For weddings, I DO NOT accept bookings for weddings outside of a 50 km radius for dates
between October 31 and April 1 (this means I will travel to Vermilion, Elk Point, Dewberry, or
Myrnam, and that's about it). Poor weather and driving conditions can mean that for
locations farther than 50 km away, I may not be able to make it, and that would be a terrible
thing for your wedding day.
Temperature
Colder than -15 including windchill:
All outdoor sessions will become indoor sessions at the studio.
Colder than -30 including windchill:
All sessions will be rescheduled or postponed until warmer weather arrives. I don’t want
anyone driving unnecessarily when it’s extremely cold!
Wind
Outdoors sessions on days with winds higher than 15 km/hr will become indoor sessions at the
studio.
Snow
I do not travel if snow is forecasted.
Rural road conditions
My studio is located in a beautiful rural setting, which makes for wonderful photo
opportunities, but also means I’m often subject to rural winter road conditions. Our road is
often not plowed out by the county for several days after a snow fall – sometimes much
longer! Our road tends to drift in at points going both directions and travel may not be
possible, even by 4x4 truck. Therefore, some sessions may be rescheduled if getting in or out
of the studio is difficult or inadvisable, or if the client does not drive a 4x4 SUV or truck.
If there has been recent snowfall, or recent high winds, please phone the studio to confirm if
the rural roads are clear before attempting travel.
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